
Fio. 5().1. - A piueapple field in the Hawaiian Islands. 
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CH APTER XVIII. 

DISTRmUTION OF ANIMALS. 

227. Infiuence of Surroundings. - Plants and animals are 
alike in being dependent for life on their surroundings. 
Like plants, all animals, even those on the sea bottom, need 
air to breathe; all require water for their blood and tissues; 
and for all it is necessary that the temperature shall be neither 
too high nor too low. Temperatures near the boiling point, 
or long continuecl below the freezing point, are fatal to animal 
tissues. "Many, especially the lower animals, are able to sur
vive a period of freezing ; others protect themselves by a coat 
of fur, feathers, or fat; and sorne, such as bears, lie dormant 
in a protected place during the cold season. 

oiost water and many land animals are cold-blooded; that is, 
their temperature changes with their surroundings. They re
quire so little air that many'of them ootain all tney need from the 
water. Other animals, the birds and mammals, are warm-blooded, 
the warmth being due to slow combustion caused withiu their 
bodies by the oxygen they breathe (p. 229). Such anima1s require 
much oxygen and, even if they live in water, as the whales do, 
must rise to the ail' to obtain it. Those that live in water, or in 
cold climates, need to protect themselves by a warm covering in 
order to keep the warmth in their blood. 

Animals differ from plants in tbe way in wbich they secure 
food. While sorne remain fixed in one place, depending on 
supplies brought to them, as plants do, most animals seek their • 
food. They need carbon and mineral substances, but are unable 
to secure them directly from air and earth. They depend upon 
plants to perform this work, and the basis of animal food is, there
fore, plant life. Even the food of flesh-eating animals may be 
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traced back to the pla.nt kingdom. Thus plants are of vital impor
tance to animals. 

Unlike plants, animals do not absolutely req uire sunlight, since 
they do not need it to transforrn air, water, and mineral matter to 

_:._..Jood, as plants do. Consequently, animals are able to live even 
in the darkness of the deep sea. 

Like plants, animals are strikingly adapted to their sur
roundings ; if they were not, they would perish. Sorne spend 
most of their time in the air ; sorne live part or all of the 
time in water; sorne dwell in trees; sorne bave homes on 
the land surface ; and sorne d well at least part of the time 
underground. Flying, climbing, swimrning, and running 
are developecl to aid either in securing food or in escaping 
enemies. For these purposes there are many modifications 
in tbe shape of the body, -for example, wings for flying ¡ 
long arms, claws, ancl tails for climbing ; fins and boat
shaped bodies for swimming ; long legs for running. 

GI'avity influences the form and structure of the body. Sinoe 
man stands upright, two legs only are required; but four legs are 
necessary to sustaiu a body that extends parallel to the ground. 
Strong bones, or other structures, are needed to support the body 
on land; but in water, which is denser, bones, where present, are 
much lighte1·. To maintain themselves in the air, fl.ying birds 
have more feathers ancl lighter bones than running birds, and 
in most cases their bodies are smaller. 

Summary.-All aninwls must have air for breathing, walerf<Yr 
blood and ti:~sues, and a temperature neither too high nor too low. 
There are both warm and colcl blooded anirnals, amd all are depend
ent on the plant killgdo1n for food. Animals are, in many ways, 
adapted to tltefr surroundings ; and there are rnany modiji.cations 
fitting tlte11i to secure .foocl and escape eneniies. Gravity injluencu 
the .for1n aud structure of the body in many ways. 

228. Animal Life, or Fauna,1 of the Arctic. - No animals' 

1 A fauna is the a.ssemblage of animals occupying a region. 
may speak of a Greenland fauna, an Alaskan fauna, etc. .F1c . ;,o,;, - A group oí Arctic animals. 



FtG. ;iO(;. - Polar bear aud Arctic ~cal. The 
Jeus of tbe sea! are chauged to fiulike 
a;pendages. used for swimming and for 
climbing upon the ice. 

Fro. 5Qj. - Walrus. The legs 
have been modified for 
swimming and for climbing 
upou the ice. 

Fm. ros. - Arctic whale. The legs ba,·e almosl disappeared, aud the tail is nsed 
for swimming. In the moutb ol tbis wbale is a large amount of valuable 
whalebone, 011 the eriges of which are friuges wbich strain from the water 
the small animal,•ula upon wbich tbe whale lives. 
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live in the ice-covered interior of Greenland ; but in and near 
the Arctic Ocean there is much life, especially in summer. 
Tbere are many kinds of fishes and other sea animals, and 
a great variety of sea birds feecling on them. When the 
freezing of the sea and land cuts off their food supply, most of 
the bircls are forced to go southward; wild. geese, for instance, 
which spend the summer on the tundras of northern Amer
ica, fly as far south as Mexico. Other species go no farther 
south than Labrador and N ewfoundland. During tbe sum
mer, birds congregate in great numbers in their breeding 
places and, when frightened from their nests 011 the cliffs, rise 
into the air in clouds. 

On the land there are crows, ptarmigans, and sorne smaller 
bir<ls; also hares, foxes, reindeer ( called caribou in America), 
and musk ox (Fig. 505). There are practically no reptiles, 
for the great cold is unfavorable to such cold-blooded animals; 
but there are numerous insects, of "·hich the mosquito is 
especially abundant. 

A number of mammals live part or all of the time in the 
sea. The polar beat· spends most of his time on the sea ice, 
seeking the seal for food (Fig. 506) . There are walruses 
(Fig. 507) and a number of species of seal,-warm-blooded, 
air-breathing mammals, which now and then leave the sea 
for a short time ancl take to the ice or sbore. Whales also 
live in the Arctic (Fig. 508), but, thongh air-breathing, they 
never leave the water. 

The warm-blooded animals are well adapted to life in the severe. 
Arctic climate. They are well protected, the birds with warm 
feathers and down, which keep out wind, water, and cold, the 
mammals with fur or fat, or both. In winter, when most needed, 
the fur is thickest. Eider down and the fur of the fur seal of 
Bering Sea are highly valued for their warmth and beauty. 

l\fany Arctic animals, like the fox, hare, and polar bear, are 
white like the snow and ice around tbem, tbus escaping notice, 
both from tbeir foes ancl their prey. The ptarmigan becomes white 
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in winter; but its summer plumage resembles the vegetation amid 
which it feeds. The baby sea!, which spends its first days on the 
ice, is also white; but as it grows older, and takes to the water, its 
color changes to more nearly resemble tbe water. 

Summary. - J¡¡, the .Arctic region there are many sea birds, which 
more southwanl in winter when the freezi,1g of sea and land cuts off 
tlteir food supply. On the land there <ire a few bird.~ and nianimals, 
numerous insects, but practicall!I no !'eptiles. A number of mam?1uils 
lfre part ot all o.f the time in the sea. Warm-blooded Arctic animals 
are protectecl from the colcl by fur, feathers, and fat, and are ojten 
?t'hite like the sul'l'ouncling snow and ice. 

229. Temperate Fauna. - In the tempera.te zones animal 
life is more varied, and differs greatly from place to place. 
Certain species, like the bison (Fig. 518) and antelope, have 
become especially adapted to life on open plains; others, like 
the moose and squirrel, to the forest; others, like the moun
tain sheep and chamois, to high mountains; others, like tbe 
jack rabbit, coyote, and camel, to arid lands. Sorne, like 
the blindfish, live in caves, losing their eyes because they 
are not needed in the darkness. Still others, like the earth
worm, woodchuck, prairie dog, and mole, burrow in the soil, 
spending part or ali of tbeir li ves underground. Sorne, like 
tbe owl and wild cat, sleep by <lay and hunt by night; but 
the majority rest when it is dark. 

An enumeration of all the animals of the temperate zones would 
be. a long list, for there is much variety among mammals, birds, 
reptiles, insects, and other groups. Among the birds are hawks, 
€agles, owls, humming birds, thrushes, and a large number of 
singing birds; and along tbe coast there are man y sea birds, in
elnding gnlls, terns, ducks, and snipe. Among mammals are the 
bear, fox, wolf, deer, antelope, elk, moose, wild cat, squirrel, and 
hare, besides others mentioned above (Figs. 509, 510). One 
peculiar animal of the United States is the opossum, which be
longs to the same divisiou of the animal kingdom as the kangaroo. 

1\Iany animals of the temperate zoue are protected by a coat of 
FIG. 009. -A group o! cold temperate American animals. 
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fur, highly prized by man. Fur-bearing animalsof value, including 
mink, otter, sable, and beaver, are founcl especially in the cold 
north, where they are still hunted. The beaver (Fig. 509), a very 
interesting animal, cuts down trees and bushes with which to build 
dams to make ponds and swamps in which its plant food grows. 
His sharp teeth and flat tail are especially adapted to this _work. 

Summary. - .A11imal /(fe in the temperate zo11e is abu11da11t and 
vaí'iecl, clijj'erent species being aclapted to lije on the prairies, in the 
forest, 011 nwuntuins, in arid lands, in caves, and underg1·ound. 
lifany ma;nmals have fur of value to man. 

230. "Tropical Fauna. - Since plants are the basis for ani
mal food, animal life thrives where plants abound. Hence, 
animals are abundant in the tropical forest. Innumerable 
insects, feeding on pollen, honey, lea ves, bark, wood, or decay
ing vegetation, sorne in trees and sorne on the ground, furnish 
food for countless birds. The insects include many beauti
ful butterflies; also the interesting white ants, or termites, 
which build great structures of earth in which to dwell. 

The birds, including parrots, paroquets, humming birds, 
aud birds of paradise, number thousands of species. There 
are also many reptiles, including turtles, alligators, lizards, 
and snakes. Among the snakes are venomous species, ancl 
huge boa constrictoi·s, which, hanging from the trees, resem
ble thick vines. One of the lizards, the iguana, attains a 
length of several feet. The mammals include the lion, tiger, 
hippopotamus, rbinoceros, giraffe, and elephant of the Okl 
World (Figs. 511, 512), and the jaguar, puma, tapir, arma
dillo, and sloth of the New (Fig. 514). There are also 
monkeys, orang-outangs, gorillas, antelope, <leer, zebras, and 
many other mammals. 

Summary. - The abundance of plcmts in the tropical zone permifs 
tlte existence of a great variety of insects, bitclB, reptiles, and nw nwials. 

231. Desert Fauna. -A complete list of the desert ani
mals woukl be much shorter than that of a humid forest 
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region. There is a. great contrast between the abun<lance 
an<l variety of life in the African forest and its paucity in 
the Sahara clesert. There is also a decided contrast between 
the abuu<lant and varied life in an Arkansas forest and the 
limited fauna of the clesert portion of southwestern "Gnitetl 
States. There tbe chief animals are the antelope, puma, 
coyote, jack rabbit, cotton-tail rabbit, rattlesnake (Fig. 510), 
borned toad, and a limitecl number of birds and insects. 

Animals need to be pecnliarly adapted for life on a desert; aud 
their number and variety are limited by the small amount of water 
and plant foocl. Sorne, like the snakes, require little water, asicle 
from what they secure from the animals they eat; others are sup
plietl with water from the roots or stems of the desert plants 
upon which they feed; and still others live near springs, or go 
long distances to them. The camel (Fig. 512) is wonderfully 
adapted to desert life. It is able to ruake long journeys on the 
<lesert becanse of the store of water which it carries in its water 
pouch; its broa<l, flat feet are admirably suited for travel over 
sandy surfaces; ancl its nostrils may be closed to keep out sancl 
which the wind blows about. 

Summary. - The clryness of the clima te, and the sca1·city of plant 
food, li1nit rudmctl lije in tlie desel'f; but smne species, like the caniel, 
are pPc11liatly aclapted to such a l(fe. 

232. Fresh-water Fauna. - Rivers and lakes have varied 
faunas, inclutling especially fishes, insects, and lower inver
tebrates, or animals without a backbone. Among :fishes man y 
m-e of va1ue for food, an<l sorne, such as salmon aud shad, 
come from the sea into fresh water to lay their eggs. A nnm
ber of birds and mamrnals, such as the <luck, beaver, muskrat, 
mink, bippopotamus,and manatee or sea cow (Fig. 514), spend 
part or all of their time in fresh water, feeding on water 
plants ancl animals. Many insects and amphibia (toads, 
frogs, salamanders, etc.) breed in water, coming to dry land 
during a later stage. Numerous reptiles, including croco
diles, alligators, turtles, aml sorne snakes, live in fresh water. 
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There are many differences in fresh-water life. · For example, 
the faunas of mudcly ;yater, sandy bottoms, swampy ponds, 
quiet water, and fiowiug rivers are quite different. Cold 
water supports less abuntlant and varied faunas than warm; antl 
salt lakes have very few animals. The Dead Sea recei \'es its name 
beca.use of the general absence of life, coutrastiug strikingly ·with 
the fauna of the ueighboriug fresh-water Sea of Galilee. 

When arms of the sea are inclosed and changed to fresh water, 
most of the marine animals die, thongh some species may snrvive; 
also marine animals that en ter fresh water may be preYented from 
returning to the sea. The landlocked salmon is a sea fish that 
has adapted itself to permanent life in fresh water. 

Summary. - Lower ini·ertebrntes, i11sects, fi.~h, bircl.~, maminal.~. 
ampltibia, ancl reptües a,·e adaptecl to lije in fl'esh icater; a11clfat111as 
vw·y with surrotmding co,ic7itions. 

233. Homes of Animals.-As a whole, invertebrate animals are 
peculiarly suited to life in water. Insects are the principal excep
tion, though spiders, snails, and other invertebrates are also land 
d wellers. While most iusects Ji ve on land, man y li ve in fresh 
water, and a few in the sea; and some, such as the mosquito, 
spend the early part of their life in the water. 

Reptiles and amphibia are inhabitants of both land and fresh 
water, though some, like the turtle, live in, the sea. 

While some birds, sncb as the penguin, ostrich, emu, and rhea, 
are nnable to fly, most birds are especially fitted to liYe partly in 
the air and partly in trees or on the ground. )lany, like the 
duck and penguin, spencl much of their time in the water. 

}fammals are mainly Jand dwellers; but the limbs of the bat 
have been changed for use in flight, and of the seal, walrus, sea 
cow, and others for use in swimming. Not a few, like the 
monkey, sloth, opossum, wild cat, and jaguar, spend most of their 
lives in trees. 

Summary.- Ini-ertebrates are typically water chcel/ers, though 
so,ne groups, especial!!! most o.f the insects, lfre on tite la,lfl. Rep
tiles and amphibia are land a,td 1catel' clii:el/ers; birds, l!IJ,ical oil' 
rlwellers, are also fo1wd in tlte water ancl on the gro u ncl; ma mnwls, 
typical land clwellers. are also founcl in the ait aml 1cater. 
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234. Spread of Animals. - As in the case of plants, there 
is a tendency for animals to spread. To insure this, more 
young are born than can possibly live, sorne dying for lack of 
food, others being killed by enemies. It is during the young 
stage that animals are least able to protect themselves, and 
those animals, like fishes, which do not protect their young, 
must lay thousands of eggs in order that one of their off
spring may reach maturity. 

It is a great step in advance when the young are pro
tected and fed by the parents, as among birds and mammals, 
or among bees and sorne other insects. Then, since they 
receiYe protection during the critical stage of youth, fewer 
offspring are necessary. Those animals that take the best 
care of their offspring are the highest. 

The tendency to spread has taken animals to all parts 
of the earth; and evolution, or the tendency to change so as 
to become better adapted to surroundings, has caused them to 
vary. It is because of evolution that the European reindeer 
and American caribou, though of the same stock, are 
slightly different. The African elephant is a different spe
cies from that of Asia, though from the same original source; 
and the mammoth and mastodon, living in a cold climate, had 
a hairy coat, quite unlike the elephauts of warm regions. 

Ocean dwellers (p.195) are among the most widespread 
of animals. They swim, or are drifted, here and there; 
and their surroundings are so uniform that there is little 
rnason for change. Because they can fly, insects, birds, 
and bats are among the most widely distributed of land ani
mals. Those animals that walk or crawl move more slowly, 
meet more enemies, and find more barriers to overcome, such 
as rivers, mountains, deserts, and sea. For these reasons the 
large mammals and running birds are usually confined to 
limited al'eas. Yet sorne, especially the fierce carnivorous 
animals, cover a wide range; the tiger, for example; lives in 
the hot jungle, on open plains, and on cool mountain slopes. 
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Summary. -.lffany anirnals make provision .for the spread of the 
~pecies by trie prodnction of mimemus offspring; but higher animals 

- rrotect their yo1mg so that fewer o.ffspring are necessary. Animals 
have mir,rntecl to all parts of the earth,jitting themselves by evolution 
to thei,· surroundings. Ocean and jlying animals cire nwst widely 
distributed, while land dwellers ;nove more slowly and ate ojten con
jined to very limited areas. 

235. Barriers to the Spread of Animals. -The spread of 
animals is interfered with by the same barriers as in the case 
of plants. Water is the greatest barrier, but it is overcome 
by flying animals and by those small forms that may be 
drifted, clinging to logs. The tropical forest is a barrier to 
a desert animal, and the desert to one that needs water 
every day. Nor can animals accustomed to a warm climate 
or to life on plains, easily cross to the other side of a cold, 
rugged mountain range. Thus very different faunas may 
exist on opposite sides of such barriers, though sorne species, 
especially those that fly, will be the same on both sides. 

Summary. - The same barriers -water, clesert, and nwuntain
a:Uect both aninials ancl plants; they are nwst easily ovei-come by 
.flyin{J ani1nals. 

236. Island Faunas. - Tbe influence of the ocean as a 
barrier is well illustrated by the Bermuda Islands, which lie 
about 600 miles east of the Carolina coast, the nearest land. 
They have never been connected with the continent, and yet 
the animals and plants are quite like those of the mainland. 
The flora includes tbe cedar and other northern plants, and 
cactus, palmetto, oleander, and other southern forms. 

The fauna consists principally of insects and birds, in
cluding ground doves, redbirds, bluebirds, and catbirds, like 
those on the mainland. A small West ludian lizard is also 
found; ancl there are bats, the only native mammals. 

The lizards, and some of the insects, were probably drifted 
there by ocean currents ; the birds, bats, and many insects, 
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flew across or were drifted by the wind. Every year birds 
from the mainland are ·seen in Bermuda, sorne resting during 
migration, others driven out to sea by winds. 

It is not at all uncommon, far from land, to see small birds 
resting on the spars and decks of vessels ;" and even the tiny 
humming bird has foWld its way as far as Bermuda. Doubt
less the small land birds, driven out to sea during storms, find 
resting places on logs and clusters of floating seaweed ; but many 
must perish. · 

Similar conditions exist in the .Azores, off the European coast, 
and the Galapagos Islands, west of South America. The word 
Azores means hawk, and Gal.apagas, turtle, the names being given 
because these animals were common when the islands were dis
covered. Animals have crossed the ocean barrier to even the 
most remote islands, like the Hawaiian Islands in the mid-Pacific. 

Summary. - Tlie Bermuda and other isla;¡ds, e1:e11 the most 
remote, ltave plant and animal lije froin the maillland, slw1dng tlwt 
the ocean barrier can be cros.~ed. Every year, /Jirds stop on the Ber
mudas during migration, or because drifted out to seci by storms .. 

237. Australian Fauna. -The fauna and flora of Australia. 
are both peculiar. Among the birds are the emu and casso
wary, two running birds; also parrots, lyre birds, and bther 
peculiar kinds. The mammals include several species of mar
supials, the very peculiar monotremes, and a few other species 
(Fig. 513). The monotremes, the lowest order of mammals, 
are represented by the remarkable duck-billed platypus (Fig. 
513), which, unlike other mammals, lays eggs. The rnarsu
pials, another low order of rnammals, to which the opossum 
belongs, include the kangaroo. These anirnals carry their 
young in a pouch, and, insteacl of walking, hop about by 
means of their long hind legs and stout tail. Although 
higher forros of mammals inhabit southern Asia and the East 
lndies, they have not found their way to Australia. 

The explanation of this peculiar life is as follows. Fossils in 
the rocks prove that, far back in time, monotremes and marsupials 
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F'm. :;1:t - A group oí Austrnlian animal~. 
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were widespread. Australia was then so connected with other 
continents that these animals were able to migrate there. Fiercer 
animals have developed in the other continents and have killed 
off the monotremes and most of the marsupials; but they have 
been preventecl from reaching Australia because sinking of the 
land has cut off its conuection with other continents. Therefore, 
animals that belong to the geological yesterday are to-day living 
iu Australia, though unfit to survive in other lands. They remain 
there only .beca.use the ocean protects them from the invasion of 
stronger species. Even dogs, introducecl by man, and now run
ning wilcl, are playing havoc among the defenseless marsupials. 

Summary. - The Australian .fauna is pecnlia,·, because the ocean 
barrier has prevented stronyer species, developed on other continents, 
f ro1n entering a,,d destroyin(¡ tite de.fenseless animals tlwt came lony 
<I{!O, be.fore these stronger speciex !tad been evolved, cmd when A11,i
tra/ia was 1mitecl u:ith ot!ter lwids. 

238. South American Fauna. - South American animals are also 
peculiar, t hough less so than those of Australia. The huge condor 
(Fig. 51!), the largest of flying birds, lives thÚe; also the rhea, a 
runuing bird, sometimes called the American ostrich; the llama 
and its allies; varions species of monkey; the sloth; the ant-eater; 

· the armadillo; the tapir; and other strange forros (Fig. 514). The 
fact that these peculiar animals exist in South America, while 
only part of them extencl up into southern N orth America, leads 
to the belief that Sonth America has also been cut off from other 
lands, though not for so long a time, nor so continuously, as 
Australia. 

Summary. - The pec11lia,'fa11na of South America also inclicates ri 

fonner .~epanttion .from othe,· lan<ls, but not so long or so continuous 
a11 i,1 the 1·ase of .Anstralia. 

239. Faunas of Other Continents.-There is much closer resem
blance between the life on other continents. In the north tem
perate zoue there is such resemblance as to leacl to the belief that 
there has been even better connection in the past than at present. 
For example, hairy elephants (mammoths and mastodons), now 
extinct, livecl in Siberia, Europe, aud North America; a.id among 
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living animals, there are close 1·esemblances throughout the whole 
region. The faunas of Africa and southeru Asia are also quite 
alike (Figs. 511, 512), indicating close connection. 

Summary.- Thue is clase resemblance between the faunas o.f 
noi"ihern Asia, Europe, and ..thnerica; also .Afdca and sollthem 
.Asiu, indicating forme1· land connection. 

240. Zones of Animal Lile.- The distribution of animals, 
de:;cribed above, has led to the division of the earth into 
severa! zones, realms and regions (Fig. 515), each differing 
in important respects from the others. The differences be
tween these zones are due to two principal facts: .(1) that 
barriers-mountain, desert, and ocean-b'ave checked the 
spread of animals; and (2) that evolution has developed 
animals of different kinds on opposite sides of a barrier. The 
boundaries of these zones are not sharply marked, nor are the 
zones absolutely unlike ; for some species will find their way 
across even the greatest barrier. 

Summary. - Barriers and evolution have causecZ such d{ff"etences 
among animal.~ that several zones of animal lije ate tecognizell. 

241. Influence of Man. -Man has been a very important 
agent in causing changes among animals. In most parts of 
the world he has come in as an enemy, eitber seeking animals 
for bis food or killing them because they destroy it. As a 
result, he has caused such a decrease among large wilcl ani
mals that, in parts of America and Europe, very few remain. 

Sorne species, like the bison, have been almost exterminated 
(Fig. 518). Others have completely disappeared, for example, 
the mammoth and mastodon, with whose final extinction savage 
man donbtless hau something to do. The dodo, a large running 
bird in the island of Mauritius, and the great auk (Fig. 505), once 
so common along the northeastern coast of America, have also 
been exterminated. The eggs of the auk were eaten in larga 
numbers, and the bird itself, which was unable to fly, was easily 
captured. A single specimen of the auk or its egg would now 
bring a very high price, for most large museums bave none. 
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FIG. 516. -Sheep in the Scottish Highlands. A thick coat of wool fit~ these 
animals to endure tho cold of a northern winter. 
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On the other hand, sorne species tbrive under the infl.uence of 
man. For example, rats and mice have been carried all over the 
world and have so greatly increased as to become a pest; the 
English sparrow, introduced into America from Europe, has also 
become a nnisance; and so has the rabbit, introduced into Australia. 
The rabbit destroys the food needed for domesticated animals, 
and the Australian governments have been obliged to take up the 
question of checking its further spread. Such domesticated 
animals as sheep, horses, and cattle, · have had their ranga so 
extended that they are now found in all quarters of the earth. 

There is a limit to man's power in spreading animals. The 
camel and ostrich might be transplanted to southern California, 
but they cannot be made to thrive in New England; the elephant 
or tiger coulcl not be introduced successfully into the Arctic; nor 
the polar bear into the tropics. Y et, with care, man has been 
able to transplant sorne animals into all kinds of climates. 

Summary.-,lfan has exterminated s01ne species, especially the 
larger ancl 1nore clPfenseless kinds, and has greatly reduced the mtm
ber.~ of many othets. Under his injfuence, other animals have had 
thefr rnnye g,-eatly increased; but thete is a limit to man's power o.f 
introducing animals into climates forwhich theyai-e notnaturallyfitted. 

242. Domestic Animals. - Man has been very successful 
in adapting anima1s to bis needs; and, by so doing, he has 
greatly increased his own prosperity. To have a horse or 
buffalo to help in his work, or sheep or hens for food, adds 
greatly to a man's resources. He can do more work and make 
more progress; and the most advanced races are those with 
the greatest number and variety of domestic animals. 

Sorne animals resist efforts at domestication; it seems 
scarcely possible, for example, to domesticate the lion. Y et 
it is remarkable how large a num ber of animals man uses. 
The reindeer of northern Europe (Fig. 546) is used as a draft 
animal and for food supply. Eskimo dogs (Fig. 525), which 
are little better than half-tamed wolves, are of great service 
in hunting and in drawing sledges over the ice. In the high
lands of central Asia the yak is domesticated; the buffalo 
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(Fig. 520) and elephant (Figs. 512, 521) in southern Asia, 
and the camel (Fig. 519) in the arid belts of Africa and Asia. 
Cats, dogs, horses, cattle, sheep, goats, and pigs are domesti
cated all over the world. Among domesticated birds are 
hens, turkeys1 ducks, geese, and doves. 

As in the case of plants, the originº of many of these is not 
known ; they date back thousands of years, long before the first 
records of history. It is a striking fact that the N ew "-orld has 
supplied only two domesticated animals, the llama of South 
America (Fig. 514) and the turkey. If it had not been almost ex
terminated, the bison probably could have been domesticated. On 
several ranches in the West there are now·small herds of bisan 
from which it is yet possible that this animal may be domesticated. 

Summary. - While some animals resist do,nestication, man has 
succeeded in aaapting many mammals and /Jirds to his use, either 
for food ot as work aninials. Of these, tite New World lws supplierl 
only t1ro, the llama and turkey, though the bisan may yet be adcled. 

TOPICAL ÜUTLINE AND RE\'IEW QuESTlONS. 

ToPICAL ÜUTLINE. - 227. Influence of Surroundings. -Air; water; 
heat; cold; cold-blooded animals; warm-blooded animals; cause of 
warmth; protection; dependence on plants; sunligbt; mode of life; 
mea ns of securing food and escaping enemies; influence of gravity. 

228. Animal Life, or Fauna, of the Arctic. -.Animals in and near 
the sea; sea birds; southward migration; land birds; rnammals ; rep
tiles; in~ect,s; mammals in the sea; protection from cold; white color. 

229. Temperate Fauna. - (a) llode of lüe: open plaius; forest;. 
mountains; arid regions; caverns; underground; nocturnal animals. 
(b) Common anima.Is: variety; birds; mammals ¡ opossum; fnr-bearing 
animals; beaver. 

2:30. Tropical Fauna. -Plants; insects; birds; reptiles; marnmals. 
231. Desert Fauna. - Contrast with humid regions; fauna of south

western lJnited States ; limit of food; source of water; the camel. 
2:32. Fresh-water Faunas. - Kiuds; illustrations; difference in sur

roundings; temperature; salt lakes; marine animals in fresh water. 
238. 'Homes of Animals. -Invertebrates; insects ¡ reptiles and am

pbibia; birds; mammals. 
234. Spread of Animals. - Reason for large number of young; 

l<'IG. 51!!. -A ca1·avan on tbe desert of Persia. 



FIG. 521.-The elephant, being used for drawing ('ocoannts from a cocoannt 
gro,·e in soutbern Asia. 
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tected young; protection of young; evolution; reindeer; elephants; dis
tribution of ocean anirnals ; of air <l wellers; of land animals. 

2:35. Barriers to the Spread of Animals. - Water; forest; desert; 
mountain; animals that easily pass barriers. 

236. Island Faunas.-(a) Bermuda~: position; plants; animals. 
(b) ~Ieans of reaching islands: currents; flight; wind; birds at sea. 
(e) Other islands: Azores; Galapagos; Hawaiian Islands. 

2H7. Australian Fauna.- (a) The animals: birds; rnonotremes; mar
supials. ( b) Explanation: former distribution ; development of fierce 
enemies; separation of Australia; protection by ocean barrier. 

2:38. South American Fauna. - Peculiar animals; explanation. 
2a9. Faunas of Other Continents. - Resemblance in northeru lands; 

in Africa and southern Asia; explanation. 
2!0. Zones of Animal Life. - The zones; 11ames; cause ; boundaries. 
2-U. In.fiuence of Man. - (a) Man asan enemy: cause for destruction ; 

gener11l result; bison; mamrnoth and mastodon; <lodo; auk. (b) Influ
ence in spreading anirnals: rats and mice; English sparrow ; rabbit; 
domestic animals. (e) Limit to influence; examples. 

242. Domestic Animals. - Importan ce ; instan ces of domesticated 
mammals; l>irds; New World animals; bison. 

REVIEW QoESTIONS. - 227. What is the dependence of animals on 
air, water, and temperature? By what means is cold endured? '\Vhat 
is the difference in the blood of animals? Why are animals dependeut 
on plants for food '/ Why are they not <lependent on snn!ight? In what 
positions do animals live? Ilow are they fitted to secure íood and 
escape enemies? State the influence of gravity on the body. 

228. What is the nature of Arctic bird life? What is the condi
tion of life onland? What warm-blooded animals live in the sea? Ilow 
are Arctic animals prot.ected frorn the cold? What about their color? 

229. 'Gnder what di:fferent conditions do t.ernperate animals live? 
Name sorne of the common birds. Marnmals. Fur-bearing mammals. 

230. Why are animals so abundant in the tropical zone? What is 
the coudition of insect life there? Birds? Reptiles? Mammals? 

231. Contrast desert and tropical forest faunas. What animals are 
found in the desert of southwestern United States? Why are there so 
few? How do they secure wat.er? Ilow is the carne! adapted to desert life? 

232. What kinds of animals live in fresh water? How do tpe faunas 
ditl'er '/ How may mariné anio1als come to live in fresh water? 

233. In what situations do invertebrates live? The higher groups? 
234. In what way is the spread of animals made certain? Give 

illustrations of evolution. What kinds of animals are most widespread? 
Why? What about land animals? 
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:!:J5. W hat barriers are there to the spread of aoimals? What kinds of 
animals most easilr overcome them? 

:!:l6. What is tl;e nat ure of the Bermuda plant aml anima1 life? Ifow 
ha.~ this life reached the islands '! What is the condition in other blands '! 

:!:37. What are the peculiaritie~ of life in A.ustralit\ '? Explaiu thb. 
:!a~. What doe., the South American fauna indicate? 
2:39. What is indicat.ed by the faunas oí other continents? 
:! 10. What are the reasons for the zonPs of life '! X ame the rcalms. 

Xa111e the regions of the uorthem realm (Fig. :í15). 
:Hl. Why is man an eoemy of many animals? Gh-e illustrations o\ 

his influence in extcrmination. In increa.sing the range oí ani111als. How 
is his power li1nfüd in this respect '! 

2l:t Of what advantage are domestic animals? (;ive instances of 
domestic animals in various part.~ of the world. What domestic animals 
ha~ the Xew World supplied? What about the bison? 

SuGOR!-TIO:s~.- Xo special suggestions are made for this chapter, 
largely because of the <lifficulty of offering suggestions adapted to Jarge 
numbers of !<ehoolR. Yet a teacher especially interested in this pha~ of 
the subject will find opportunity for illustrative work, - with books, 
pictures, specimens, and museums, ü in a city; in the field. if in the 
country. 

Reference Books. - WALLACE, bl<tnr/ Lije, Macmillan Co., Xew York, 
1S9:?, ~1.í5; Geographic Di.,tribution of .!nimal.~, Harper Bros., Xew York, 
1876, 810.00; l-lEtLPRI:-., Di.~trifiution of Animals, Appleton & Co., Xew 
York, 18ti6, $'2.00; BrnoA1tD, Zoügeography, )facmillan Co., New York, 
1805, $1.50; LYDEKn:n, Gen_qraphical llistory of J[ammals, )Iacmillan Co., 
New York, 18!l6, $2.60; LE CoNn:, Evolution, Appleton & Co., New 
York, 18!l1, 81.50: JoRDAN, Factors in Organic Et·olution, Ginn & Co., 
Boijton, 180!, $1.:!5. 

CII.\PTER XIX. 

MAN AND NATURE 

DE\'ELOl'.\lE~-r OF .\1AXKIXD. 

243. E~rly _Man. - The origin of ma,n is not known, al
though sc1e11t1sts gencrally ag1·ee that he has <levelopetl b. 
the process of C\'olution, from sorne hiah for·m of 11 . , l) 
Th · . b r f • _ º i Hma • 

is e te is based upon thc close rcsemblance bctwcen the 
body _of ma~1 and ape, and rec-eives support from the íact 
~liat'. m_ h:ilnts aml mode of living, somc sa\'agcs are little 
abo\ e ,munals. But even the lca'-'t c1·,·1·11·ze<l I '., • men 1ave 
powers that uo animal posse:-ses, while civilize<l nnn . . . 
~ar al>?ve the high:st animals that Home people b~lie~: ~~ 
nnp?ss1 ble that he is the <lescendant of an animal. 
t \\ hateve~ man's origin, it is cerlain that in his early 

8, age_s he h\·cd the life of a savage. When the Human 
~:- 11~1:1:e wqs deve!oping, :he Gcrmans and English were rucle 
:s,n ~::,t :- ; and ~till ead1er, the inhabitants of the Italian 
1'CJ1111sula wel'e m thc samc conclition To-<l·iv l> ti · ti ()J l 1 X r • • ,¡ • o l lll IC 
. < ant ~ cw \\ orl<l, there are raccs that have not vet risen 
,1bo\'e i-;arngery. · 

Summary. -Jfo11'.~ füH'l'slry is 111,k1101r,, • b,tt ,·t · ll 1.-,· . · .. , 1s 1¡e,,e,.a ,¡ 
ue ieted tl,at he h11.~ l11'P11 e,·ulcl'fl fi·o,n some /¡¡r,/¡ fio. ,,: . ¡' Jti ·t . , • · ,1 , 111 o., anima. 

8 ce, UIII t,l(lf ea,·ly ,1w11 l!'{U a scu:ayl'. 

_ 244. Dependence of Man on Nature. -Even the nwst civi
~-etl menare depc_mlent Oll nature, as animals aml plants are . 

.tn 111.~bt have a1r t~ br_eathe, water to drink, and food to :at. l: urthe~:n~~re, lus s1glit dupencls on :snnlight: an<l his 
peech ,uul hc,umg 011 :;\HIIH.l waves, transmittcd through the 

2n ~9 


